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Allies Send Word To 
Archduke Joseph 

That He Must Qui!

THE PRINCE HERETHE PAGEANT

Give a Warning 
To Roumania

I m

i

Allies To Tell Bucharest Government That 
Reparations Will be Cut Off From Them 
Unless They Act Differently
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Europe Has Suffered 
Too Much Through 

Hapsburgs

il 1
il
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mParis, Aug. 23—The reparations committee of the peace conference has 

drafted a note which the supreme council will probably send to Roumania im 
mediately warning the Bucharest government that reparations under the German 
and Austrian treaties will be entirely cut off if the Roumanians continue to make 
requisitions, and that all requisitions air eady made by the Roumanians in Hun
gary will be deducted from that nation’s share in the indemnity to be paid by
Austria. . x

Roumanian soldiers still continue seizing foodstuffs, farming machinery and 
other materials in Hungary, and are sending them to Roumania, but the fact 
that an important railroad bridge near the Hungarian frontier has been wrecked 
makes it impossible for the goods to en ter Roumania.
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MORE NOTES TO GERMANY
jT X

? :

Restitution for Mines Seized and 
Exploited Must be Made to 
Jugo-Slavs — Huns Told That 
Peace Treaty Cannot be Dis
cussed

Jacobson Runner up For American 
League Leadership

Eddie Murphy, Pinch Hitter, In 
Fust Place but in Few Games— 
Cravath Leads in the National

v~,„- f,ji.. c. lohn. N. B-. extend a welcome to the Prince of Wales on behalf of the provinces of Canada. 
Unfortunately Prince Edward Island was crowded out of the picture—British & Colonial Press photograph.ate FORGER------------------------

CUIUS TO Of I, C, BENEE STRIKE m™ s~»hJ
1 THE ELECTIONS

Paris, Aug. 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—The supreme council today sent 
instructions to the inier-Allied mission 
at Budapest to inform Archduke Joseph 
that he must leave thq Hungarian gov
ernment in the interest of European 
peace, as Europe had suffered so much 
under the Hapsburgs that there had 
been no confidence in any government 
with a Hapsbnrg a member of it.

The council also advised the mission 
that the council will deal only with a 
government supported by a constituent 
assembly.

The council was without official ad
vices tonight confirming reports from 
Switzerland that -Archduke Joseph had 
retired from the government-

Paris, Aug. 23—The supreme council 
has not received any message indicating 
the resignation of Archduke Jo6eph,head 
of the Hungarian government, but ex
pects to hear within a few days that he 
has quit office.

Paris, Aug. 23—The supreme council 
has decided to send two more notes to 
the German delegation at Versailles. 
The first will ask that restitution be 
made to the Jngo-Slav government for 
the Constoflatz mines seized by Ger
mans during the war and exploited. The 
second will acknowledge a message ex
pressing the intention of the German 
government to band over to the Allies 
documents relative to damages done in
vaded territories, especially those arising 
from requisitions. At the same time the 
second' note will make it dear there can 
be no discussion of the treaty of peace 
with Germany.
Says He Has Left,

Zurich, Ang. 23—(Havas Agency)— 
Despatches received from Vienna news
papers announce the withdrawal of 
Archduke Joseph from the Hungarian 
government and the formation of a coali
tion cahinet in which Socialists are in
cluded.

FOR DIRECTORS OF 
V1LEEÏ RV. CO.

Chicago, Aug. 28—Eddie Murphy, star 
bitter of the Chicago White Sox, who 
had “delivered” with regularity in the 
last few weeks, is topping the American 
League batters with a mark of .476, ac
cording to averages released today. How- 

he has participated m only 21 
Harris, of Cleveland, in 28 games

The Settlement, 
Aug. 23.Toronto Police Arrest New Yo k 

Man on Comp'aiat of Bank— 
Blank Cheques Found on Him

;
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter, as he JBwtKOt 
and Mr. Hiram Hem- aEgaÆMjk 
beam sat on the veran- 
da and watched the 
changing tints in the 
eastern sky, following a Tjfj 
wonderful sunset, “this 
human life is a puzzle.
When I was a boy the f||p*S5
world to me was made BmbSI
up of just two sorts of |(X||sO 
people — those w?h o 
wanted to sing some day 
in a heavenly choir, and SjaHE 
those who were destined 
because they wouldn't fySagfrafay.
believe as the others did *"Ottawa, Aug, 23—Wholesale grocers
fenSt kind Tf noise through all- etern- in convention at the Chateau Laurier 
ity. Since then many things have hap- last night predicted that sugar would 
pened. The world hfcs grown smaller. soar to twenty cents a pound before the 
We are now next door neighbors to the ent 6hOTtage is relieved. They de- 
far off heathen of our boyhood, and they ^
don’t seem to be half a bad lot, meas- clared a *al famine would result before 
ured up alongside of profiteers who build supplies in Canada have caught up, and 
churches and hospitals and things like they placed the blame chiefly on the sea- 
thah” v men’s strike in New York#

“Yes, sir,” said Hi *m, “things is As an emergency _ measure the pur- 
changed. The maltW — chase of fifty carloads of sugar, tied up
the trouble between capital an’ labor—. jn Canada owing to shipping difficulties, 
the new inventions—the war—why it has been recommended by a committee 
aint the same world. Look at this Quiet ; the wholesale grocers. They will pay, 
country all around you an’ me. It aint jt is said, fifteen cents a pound, and the 
any quieter than places in France an’ ^ price to the consumers will be sixteen to 
Flanders was five years ago—where there ! seventeen cents.
aint one stone on top of another tbday. | a comimttee appointed to report on 
An’ some of our boys is buried over the sugar shortage could give no hope 
there—boys that run up an’ down these Qf relief inside of the next month. The 

ilillfil rnSIT l/IIIIMO roads a few years ago, hardly kn owin’ decision to buy the fifty carloads avail-
Wn II rSAI r lull Hill where Flanders was on the map. An’ aye was arrived at without hesitation,
lIllULLUnLL IXlLLlllU ^ ^ ^ the war was over all kinds of | when the sugar is available it will

mi Tlir nm niiruil/l Other troubles cropped up—an’ the Lord.be distributed among wholesalers 
ni I Hr Kill \HrVlm1 knows where it’ll end. I’U tell you what i throughout the country.
Ul IllL UULUllLlllIl j think. We can’t afford to shet our-j The association pledged itself to assist 

selves up an’ say that what’s goin? on i the Board of Commence in its efforts to 
anywheres in the world don’t make no reduce the cost of living, 
difference to us. The thing that’s wrong j Grievances of retailers and disputes be- 
with this world is selfishness an’ greed—1 tween wholesalers and retailers are to 
an’ a h?t of what passes for religion. The be settled in future by a board composed 
biggest an’ the best men an’ women in Gf six from each class of the grocery 
every place an’ in every country onto git trade. The convention closed last night 
together an’ set an example. That’s and next year will be held in Toronto, 
what they orto do. You kin trust the 
people—as long as there aint anybody 
gougin’ ’em—an’ as long as them that 
orto set a good example sets it—yes, sir.

take St. John. The’s as fine a

Wholesale Grocers, in Convention 
At Ottawa, So Say

ever.
Result of Failure to Nationalize 

British Mines
games, 
made an average of .403.

Ty Cobb, of Detroit, is the real leader, 
more than one hundred points behind. 
Murphy. The Detroit star has been bag
ging safe blows consistently, and has an 
average of .374 made in ninety games. 
Jacobsen of St. Louis, is the runner-up 
to Cobb with .352.

George Sisler, star of the St. Louis 
team, is showing the way to the base 
stealers with twenty-five thefts. In ad
dition to being the leading base stealer, 
Sisler is in front in total bases with a 
mark of .210, which is better than that 
of Babe Ruth of Boston, the slugging 
home nm king who has a string of nine
teen homers to his credit Other leading 
American League batters include, V each, 
Detroit, -332; Sisler, St Louis, .351; 
Peckingpaugh, New York, .389.

Cravath, Philadelphia manager,
hitter in the National

Many Matters Relating to Rights 
of Way, Construction Accounts 
and Settlements With Contractors 
to Be Dealt With

(Toronto Globe.)
If the military discharge carried by 

Henry H. Mellinson, of New York city, 
who was arrested last night by Detective 
Sergeants Stewart and C. Young on a 
charge of forgery is to be credited, then 
Mr. Mellinson can justly claim to be one 
of the many unrecognized heroes of the 
Great War. When scanned by detectives 
at headquarters last night the discharge 
before the name of Mellinson as the 
bearer of the following coveted military 
decorations:—V. C., Croix de Guerre 
and M. M. The police say that Mellin
son is merely a discharged soldier, and 
has no right to the honors he claims,

Mellinson, who is twenty-four years of 
age, was taken into custody last night 
by police officers just as he was about 
to board a train for Chicago at the 
Union Station. He was attired in a smart 
new summer suit, and carried an array 
of new suitcases. It is alleged by the 
police that Mdlinson, a few dags agor 
registered at a down-town hotel, and 
having become acquainted with the city
visited the central branch of the Bank exl“s;__M Bramlev it was a
of Nova Soctia and deposited a certified According • Would
check for $2,100, upon which -he drew v.rtual certainty that the issue worn 
$50 for current expenses. He came be brought to a headl at a meeting 
back the next day with another certi- the Trades Union Congress , 8»
fied check» this time for $3^XX). At the on Sept. 8. __

time he secured the certification oft

Declare Famine in Sight Before 
Supplies in Canada Catch up— 
Recommend Taking Fifty Car
loads Available and Distributing 
Among Dealers

Declaration of Trades Union Con- 
Parliamentarian — Saysgress

Matter Will Likely Engage At
tention of Glasgow ConventionAlthough the construction of the Val

ley Railway, so far as present plans go, 
is practically completed, and the road 
soon will be turned over to the C. N. R. 
for operation, the work of the St. John 
»nd Quebec Railway Company, in which 
the road is vested, does not cease. While 
the railway is owned by the province, 
the ownership arises from the posses- 

of the stock of the St John and

London, Aug. 22—A general strike or 
a general election, but probably the lat
ter, will be the result of the govern
ment’s declaration against the national
ization of mines, according to a state
ment made today by Fred B rani ley, par
liamentary committee man of the Trades 
Union Congress.

Mr. Brantley added that the govern
ment’s decision was in direct apposition 
to the polity of the Trades Union Con-

of general resources where monopoly

sion
Quebec Railway Company, the nominal 
owners of the road. The three directors 
of this company, Hon. 
president; E S. Carter, secretary, and 
C. O. Foss, chief engineer, are the repre
sentatives of the government, and carry 

the work of the company in the in
terests of the ’province and transact all 
the business arising from construction 
and from the lease and occupation of the 
road, the government finding the money 
required.

All matters relating to rights of way 
are arranged by the directors, and some 

Some of these

and
leading home run 
League, is topping the batters with .340. 
Jim Thorpe of Boston, is next with .386, 
and Ron fin of Cincinnati, is in third 
plto-» with 586. Crnvatti broke the tie 
for home run honors which he shared 
with Ksuff of New York, last week by 
cracking out a pair of circuit drives. He 
has eleven. Cutshaw of Pittsburg, stole 
his thirtieth base during the week and is 
topping the base stealers. Other lead
ing hitters include Barber, Chicago, .315; 
Hornsby, SL Louis, 508; Stock, St. 
Louis, 808.

W. P. Jones,

on
f

still are outstanding, 
will be settled direct with the owners 
of the land, and it is probable that arbi
tration proceedings will be required for 
other cases.

same
the first check by the bank authorities. 
His next visit was to the Dominion Ex
press Company, where he obtained trav
elers’ checks to the value of $400. Thus 
supplied with available cash he saw to 
the adornment of himself by purchasing 

diamond ring and a diamond stickpin. 
He also made preparations for a hasty 
exit with several brand new club bags 
and suitcases.

The manager of the bank becoming 
suspicious of Mellinson, detective head
quarters was notified of the affair. The 
hotel at which Mellinson was staying 

searched, but without avail The

Jacobson played with St. Croix and 
Marathon teams in the old N. B. and 
Maine League.

Cincinnati, Aug. 22—President Her
mann of the Cincinnati baseball club said 
late last night that the club would not 
give any consideration to a proposition 
to play the world’s series games at the 
Cincinnati speedway. “The proposition 
to hold the games at the speedway is not 
feasible," he said. “We have not yet won 
the National League pennant, but if we 
do the games will be played at Redland 
Figld.”

expenditure of the large 
amount of money involved in the con
struction of a railway, there are many 
matters which cannot be settled off
hand and which still engage the atten
tion of the directors, and some matters 

in dispute and will have to be ad
justed. The settlement with the con
tractors no doubt will take some further 
time. The final measurements of the 
l oad, to determine the exact quantities of 
material excavated and placed have yet 
to be made by the engineers, and on 
these measurements the final payments 
to the contractors will be made. There 

work to be done on the

theIn

HIGHWAYS Mums TAKEN 
UP AT OTTAWA MEETING;

NEW BRUNSWICK REPRESENTED
a

Murder ef Persian Consular 
Agent, 270 Mohamedans and 
40 Christians Reported

are

Ottawa, Aug. 23—The national high
ways act and the programme for nation
al aid to highways building and im
provement were thoroughly gcoe into 
yesterday at a meeting of the honorary 
advisory council with J. A. Campbell, 
head of the highways branch of the de
partment of railways, and officials from 
the highways department of the various 
provinces. The method of spending the 
$20,000,00 voted for highway construc
tion last session was under discussion at 
both morning and afternoon meetings and 
the representatives of the provincial gov
ernments were invited to give "their views 
on the matter.

Copies of the form to be used in the 
application for aid, which had been pre
pared by Mr. Campbell, were approved 
by the provincial representatives, and re
gulations such as the percentage of 
grant based on population were also 
taken up, and these will come before the 
advisory board cm next Wednesday for 
ratification.

Among those present from the various 
provinces were Hon. - H. H. Wickwire 
and Chief Engineer J. W. Roland, Nova 
Scotia; Chief Engineer B. M. Hill, New 
Brunswick, and B. Michaud, deputy min
ister, and G. Henri, chief engineer, Que
bec.

London, Aug. 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—Details have reached here of the 
murder of Ibadullabeg, Persian consular 
agent-at Armavir, Armenia, together 
with" 310 Persian subjects, of whom 270 
were Mohammedans and forty Chns- 

are charged with the

was
trains were watched and Mellinson was 
apprehended.

Examination of his belongings at head
quarters, the police say, revealed a rub- ; 
her stamp outfit, used for the signing 
of the checks, and a pad of blank checks. tjans Bolsheviki

NUES DECORATED TWO TRANSPORTS OFF 
HALIFAX; TWO MORENow you

lot o’ people there as. you’ll find any
wheres. What’s the matter? They’re 
jist waitin’ to be stirred up. Who’s gon-

nrnfiDT nnniro nr London. A.ug.23-A wire- d° i-ttle^tterin’ Tmdd l^t update “do
WxUHl dUUICO Ur iLtthoTdSttjn^-"WninCanady COUld London, Aug. 2^The Royal Red

Tlinrr nr nnrill nr* “We captured 1,000 prisoners, includ- 0631 . _________ Cross has been awarded to the under-
IriKrr I r nrn r ing men from an enemy Astrakhan re- mentioned Canadian nurses for valuable
lllllLL Ul UllLII Ul giment, together with machine guns, jn Janon AnflOUnCêS services rendered:

—,onilirtl rnimn the fighting northeast of Lapshinskaya. r Bar to the Royal Red Cross—MissTHE GOLIATH FOUND | X"st^m^r5 Korean Reforms
annihilated, 40 being trilled and 160 cap- ________ Miss Margaret Heggic Smith, matron,

I tured. The report that two of our lfith (jenerui Hospital, Orpington.
Paris Aug. 23—Reports are current at | battleships were sunk at Kronstadt is Washington, Aug. 23—Local self-gov- Royai Red Cross (1st Class)—Miss 

Casa Blanca, Morocco, that the patrol ntrue. One battleship was slightly ermnent for Korea and reforms looking Thora Bloomquist, Canadian Officers’ 
ship Diana has brought into that port; amaged. , . , .toward home rule, are announced in an Hospital, London; Miss May Cornell,
thnpe bodies suooosed to be those of i “Two thousand industrial estamisn . , . , matron. No. 10 Canadian General Hos-members of thT^w on board the ments have been nationatized by the Impenal rescript issued m T*io and “^rightem; Miss Edith Prances
French airplane Goliath, according to a Soviet This is 82 percent of the total received here at the Japanese Embassy. ^u^on N. s„ Granville special general,
desnatch to the Journal. The Goliath , of süch establishments. The military government has been dis- i)uxton ; Miss Sarah Catherine Mac-
has been missing for a week. Authori- , A _ , r FINER AL placed and succeeded by a civil one. Isaac, matron, Granville Special Hos
ties here deny the reports, but in mari- THRRA1 Vr A u „ „ ‘The military gendarmerie, so much un- pital, Buxton. .
time circles, it is asserted, that if the STRIKE ON - TFORD ROAD dcr CTiticism of late’ is to be replaced by Royal Red Cross (2nd Class)—Miss
bodies are not on board the Diana they I AND HARTF a civilian control. A system of village jsyge Evelyn Alexander, N. S., H. M.

undoubtedly picked up by other Ncw York, Aug. 23—A threat to call and town municipal government, based 4 T., Essequibo; Miss May Basedo, N. 
patrol boats. L general strike on the New York, New on popular suffrage, also is to be under- No_ 4 General, Basingstoke; Miss

Haven & Hartford Railroad if non- taken. J. Bell, N. S., M- M. A. T. Ara-
union men are employed to replace strik- Possibly most important of all, from y. Miss Louise J. Brand, N. S., 16th 
ers on the New York, Boston and West- the Korean point of view, the rescript General, Taptow; Miss Elanor, B. Bur- 
chester Railroad, an electric line subsi- by the Emperor of Japan provides that N s> 15th General, Taplow; Miss 
diarv to the New Haven road, was Koreans shall have the same privileges Jennie s older, N. S., officers’ hospi- 
made today by officials of the Brother- and legal rights as Japanese. Heretofore Iy0ndon; Miss Aimee McChristie,4th 
hood of Locomotive Engineers and the Japanese have been a privileged class. General, Basingstoke; Miss Helen C 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, who are con- , Tfc <-.*1, Claxton, N. S, 5th General, Liverpool;
ducting the strike. The general strike Ebert iaKes Uath- Miss Mary R- Fitzpatnck, matron, Per-
threat followed announcement by the Weimar, Aug. 23—(By the Asosciated kins Bull Convalescent Hospital, Putney 

that it would employ “out- Press)—Friedrich Ebert took the oath as Heath; Miss Marguerite H. Garre, N-
imperial president at the National The- S-, 15th General» Taplow;- Miss Agatha 
atre on Thursday. A large crowd had y. Gamble, N. S., West Cliff Hospital, 
gathered in the square before the the- Folkestone ; Miss Doortliy L- Gray, N. 
atre where a guard of honor was drawn s, lltli General, Moore Barracks,Shorn- 
up with the band playing. cliffc; Miss Hester Hardinge, matron,

Massev Harris Hospital, Bulwich; Miss 
G. Holland, N. S„ lti General, Orping
ton; Miss Florence M- Kelly, N. S-, 
Forestry Hospital, Beech Hill, Englc- 
field Green; Miss Helen Mary Kendall. 
N S- 16th General, Orpington; Miss 
l-ouise MacDonald. N. S- lfith General. 
Bramshott; Miss B. H. Mack, N. S-, 
15th General. Taplow.

still is some
road, in the way of completing stations, 
tation grounds, loading platforms, etc. 
With all these matters to be dealt with, 

it is probable that at least two months 
will elapse before the business arising 
from the construction of the road will 

; be cleared up. After that the company 
will act as the intermediary between the 
government, the actual owners of the 
road, and the C. N. R-, which will carry 
on the operation of the railway.

Further Awards of Royal Red 
Cross—Bars 1er Two Matrons

s

Halifax, Aug. 23—The Saxonia with 
1,600 returning Canadians and the Belgic 
with 2,800 were off the harbor this morn
ing awaiting an opportunity to enter. 
The Saxonia will be handled first The 
Royal George and the Carmania, both 
with ex-imperial troops aboard, will 
dock tomorrow.

GENERAL HIER V. C. IS 
WELCOMED HOME 10 QUEBEC

merge them in
ON CLEARING HOUSEQuebec, Aug. 23—The city of Que

bec yesterday had the honor of welcom- 
of her most distinguished

London, Aug. 23—A revolutionary 
scheme for the reform of freight traffic 
in London has been discussed by the 
Board of Trade committee. The pro
moter, A. W. Gattie, proposes to replace 
the existing seventy-four freight depots 
in London by one central clearing house. 
He declares that the scheme would al
low the work to be performed in one per 
cent of the time and space now utilized 
and at 20 per cent of the present cost 
Discussion of the project will be con
tinued at the weekly meetings of the 
comimttee.

ing home one 
soldiers in the person of Lieut. General 
Sir Richard Turner, V. C-, K. C. B., etc., 
who returned on the steamer Melita to
gether with Lady Turner and their three 
children. were SELLING TO MINORS 

Deny Cristoff, an Austriad, who keeps 
a store at 443 Main street has been re
ported by the police for sellirtg tobacco 
to boys under the age allowed by law. 
The case is to be heard today.

SUGAR RELEASED;
WAS NOT HOARDED

23—At a

PREDICTION OF BIG 
LUMBER CUT THIS 

YEAR IN PROVINCEFall River, Mass., Aug- 
special hearing before Judge James M.
Morton, jr, of the United States Dis
trict Court the 4,748,000 pounds of sugar 
seized in Boston was released by agree
ment between the district-attorney’s of
fice and counsel representing the Com
mercial Union of America, owners of the

Tiie facts as stated are that this sugar 
was purchased during the early part of 
June for shipment overseas, particularly
to France- Shipment was delayed be- SAys LLOYD GEORGE 
cause of the seaman’s strike. At the Is BACKING THE
present time vessels are in Boston har- UKRAINIANS IN CANADA
bor waiting to take the sugttV>r' b°!^ Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 23— (Havas 
Never at any time, it was stated, was A v)_Premier Lloyd George of 
an effort made to conceal the su8a'" Great Britain is supporting the plea of 
to make any disposition of it excepn 5Q0 qqq Ukrainians in Canada against the 
under valid agreements which were en- annexation the Ukraine by Poland, 
tered into last June- ... ., according to a statement from Prime

Upon hearing the facts the distnct-at- MiniSter Cagada, of the Ukraine, issued 
tomey’s office agreed there was no a - the Ukrainian bureau here, 
tetnpt at sugar hoarding._______

Fredericton, Aug. 23—New Brunswick 
will next season have the greatest lum
ber cut in history, according to all pres
ent indications. The department of 
lands and mines is preparing for a hith
erto unheard of cut of 250,000,000 feet 
on the crown lands and it is believed 
that the cut on privately owned lands 
will be equally as large.

THE GOVERNOR’S UMBRELLA

company
side workers” if necessary in order to 

operation on the road, which 
has been tied up since Thursday.

The walkout occurred after the com
pany, which recently granted a twenty- 

refused to meet

resume

five per cent wage, 
further demands for a thirty per cent Phelix and

Pherdinandraise.

PLENTIFUL MARKET 
New vegetables were very plentiful in 

the country market this morning with 
prices ranging about the same as last 
week. New potatoes sold at fifty cents 
a peck; turnips, thirty-five 'and forty 

! cents; long com, twenty-five cents a 
1 dozen; cucumbers, six cents each; celery, 

crvYTTTW FTSH MFN ten cents a head; rhubarb, five cents a
SCOTTISH fib rn GERMANS, pound; cauliflower, twenty-five toTO SELL TO GERMANS. I~rty cents each; tomatoes, 10 vents a

Aberdeen, Scotland, Aug. 23—It was pound; beans, fifty cents a peck; rasp- 
announced at a conference of fish eurers berries, thirty cents, and blueberries, 
yesterday that representatives of the eighteen cents a box; butter, fifty-five 
Scottish fish eurers had concluded con- cents a pound; eggs, fifty^five cents, 
'tracts with representatives of German J ,amb was quite abundant and sold from 
buyers in Rotterdam for 250,000 barrels thirty to forty cents a pound, with veal 
of cured herring. The herring are val-l at the same price, and beef rangmg from 
ued at £750,000. twenty to forty cents.

X YOVKTH VAVES 
1 NNKEN HXEN 

/ M?

MISSION TO SILESIA.
Paris, Aug. 23—At a ’•.etmg of the 

In ter-Allied coal commission with Gvr- 
experts at Versailles yesterday, it 

decided immediately to send a four 
coal mission to Silesia to in-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 1>awer
part, director of vestigate the situation there, 
meterolegical service Copenhagen, Aug. 23— According to a 

despatch from Kattowitz, the situation
Probabilities;-Fair Saturday and Sun- in Upper Silesia is improving. The 

. n(), much change in temperature, strikers are resuming work and h y pe 
moderate west winds. cent of the miners have returned.

irT~
SOLDIERS HOME 

The soldiers whose names were given 
in the Times-Star yesterday as retum- 

ahoard the S. S. Bal- 
Halifax, arrived in St. 
Some of them brought

man
was17

yjn2 from 
tic landing at 
John yesterday, 
dependants will: them. R. E. Armstrong 
of the citizens’ committee was at the 
depot to meet the party, which number
ed about six.

overseas 'W

Hon William Pugsley, governor o f New Brunswick, sheltering the Prince 
o£ Wales from the rain at St John, N. B—British & Colonial Press photograph
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